Agricultural Marketing Service
RULES
Meats, prepared meats, and meat products; grading, certification, and standards:
Service fees; changes, 32965–32966
Potatoes (Irish) grown in—
Southeastern States, 32966–32969
PROPOSED RULES
Almonds grown in—
California, 33010–33012

Agriculture Department
See Agricultural Marketing Service

Army Department
NOTICES
Meetings:
Army Education Advisory Committee, 33055–33056
Patent licenses; non-exclusive, exclusive, or partially exclusive:
Nitration of N-substituted isowurtzitane compounds, etc.; processes and compositions, 33056

Arts and Humanities, National Foundation
See National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
State-based cardiovascular health programs, 33064–33073
Reports and guidance documents; availability, etc.:
Surgical site infection prevention; guideline, 33168–33192

Commerce Department
See Foreign-Trade Zones Board
See International Trade Administration
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33036

Defense Department
See Army Department
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33054–33055
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR):
Agency information collection activities—
Proposed collection; comment request, 33055

Education Department
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 33056–33057
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
Elementary and secondary education—
Migratory children education program, 33057

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Federal Communications Commission
RULES
Radio stations; table of assignments:
Arizona et al., 32981
NOTICES
Common carrier services:
Telecommunications relay services; State certifications, 33061–33062

Federal Election Commission
PROPOSED RULES
Presidential primary and general election candidates; public financing:
Electronic filing of reports, 33012–33014

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Hydroelectric applications, 33059–33060
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
Gas Research Institute, 33058
KN Wattenberg Transmission L.L.C., 33058
Pacific Northwest Generating Cooperative, 33058
Paiute Pipeline Co., 33058–33059
Williston Basin Interstate Pipeline Co., 33059

Environmental Protection Agency
RULES
Air quality implementation plans; approval and promulgation; various States:
Arkansas, 32980–32981

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33060
Reports and guidance documents; availability, etc.:
Pesticide Product Label System; CD ROM availability, 33061

Executive Office of the President
See Management and Budget Office
See Presidential Documents

Federal Aviation Administration
RULES
Airworthiness directives:
Cessna, 32973–32975
Pilatus Aircraft Ltd., 32975–32977

Airworthiness standards:
Special conditions—
Sikorsky Aircraft Corp. model S76C helicopter, 32972–32973

PROPOSED RULES
Airworthiness directives:
British Aerospace, 33018–33019
Lockheed, 33019–33021
Mooney Aircraft Corp., 33016–33017
Schempp-Hirth K.G., 33014–33016

Class E airspace, 33021–33022
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Federal Maritime Commission

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33062–33063
Agreements filed, etc., 33063

Federal Reserve System

NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 33063

Federal Service Impasses Panel

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33063–33064

Federal Trade Commission

RULES
Organization, functions, and authority delegations:
Deputy General Counsel et al., 32977–32978

Fish and Wildlife Service

RULES
Endangered and threatened species:
Bruneau hot spring snail, 32981–32996
West coast steelhead, 32996–32998
PROPOSED RULES
Endangered and threatened species:
Cowhead Lake tufted chub, 33033–33034
Findings on petitions, etc.—
Spruce Creek snail, 33034–33035

NOTICES
Endangered and threatened species:
Incidental take permits—
Western Washington; bull trout, et al., 33090–33091

Food and Drug Administration

RULES
Animal drugs, feeds, and related products:
New animal drugs—
Milk-producing animals; drug labeling, 32978–32980

Foreign-Trade Zones Board

NOTICES
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.: Ohio, 33036–33037

General Services Administration

PROPOSED RULES
Freedom of Information Act; implementation, 33023–33033
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33064
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR):
Agency information collection activities—
Proposed collection; comment request, 33055

Health and Human Services Department
See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Resources and Services Administration
See National Institutes of Health

Health Resources and Services Administration

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.: Competitive grants preview publication; 1998 summer edition, 33073–33087

Housing and Urban Development Department

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 33088–33090

Interior Department
See Fish and Wildlife Service
See Land Management Bureau
See National Park Service
See Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office

International Trade Administration

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 33037
Antidumping:
Brass sheet and strip from—Canada, 33037–33041
Circular welded non-alloy steel pipe and tube from—Mexico, 33041–33051
Committees; establishment, renewal, termination, etc.:
U.S.-South African Business Development Committee, 33052
Countervailing duties:
Viscose rayon staple fiber from—Sweden, 33053–33054
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
North Carolina State University, 33051–33052
Stanford University, 33052
University of—California, 33052
Minnesota, 33052

International Trade Commission

NOTICES
Import investigations:
Fresh Atlantic Salmon from—Chile, 33092
Stainless steel sheet and strip from—France et al., 33092–33093
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 33093–33094

Justice Department
See Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
Comprehensive program plan; discretionary program announcements and application kit (1998 FY), 33126–33166

Labor Department
See Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration

Land Management Bureau

NOTICES
Public land orders:
Montana, 33091

Management and Budget Office

PROPOSED RULES
Prompt Payment Act; implementation:
Prompt payment procedures; revision and replacement of Circular A-125, 33000–33010
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NOTICES
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR):
Agency information collection activities—
Proposed collection; comment request, 33055

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
NOTICES
Meetings:
Combined Arts Panel, 33095–33096
Combined Arts Panel; correction, 33096

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
RULES
Motor vehicle safety standards:
Golf carts and other small light-weight vehicles;
classification as low-speed vehicles, 33194–33217
PROPOSED RULES
State-issued driver's license and comparable identification
documents, 33220–33225

National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Meetings:
National Cancer Institute, 33087
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
33088

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RULES
Fishery conservation and management:
Northeastern United States fisheries—
Northeast multispecies, 32998–32999
PROPOSED RULES
Endangered and threatened species:
Spruce Creek snail; critical habitat designation, 33034–
33035
NOTICES
Meetings:
International Commission for Conservation of Atlantic
Tunas, U.S. Section Advisory Committee, 33054

National Park Service
NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
Keweenaw National Historical Park, MI; general
management plan, 33091–33092
Meetings:
Niobrara National Scenic River Advisory Commission,
33092

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
RULES
Byproduct material; domestic licensing:
Timepieces containing gaseous tritium light sources;
distribution, 32969–32971
Radiation protection standards:
Radiography licenses and radiation safety requirements
for industry radiographic operations—
Radiographer certification; certifying entities, 32971–
32972
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 33096–
33097
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
Virginia Electric & Power Co., 33100–33102
Meetings:
American Society for Quality Control and NRC; quality
assurance principles, 33119–33120
Reactor Safeguards Advisory Committee, 33102–33103
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 33103
Operating licenses, amendments; no significant hazards
considerations; biweekly notices, 33103–33119
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
Commonwealth Edison Co., 33097
Duke Energy Corp., 33097–33099
Elamir, Magdy, M.D., 33099–33100
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., 33100

Office of Management and Budget
See Management and Budget Office

Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 33094–33095

Presidential Documents
PROCLAMATIONS
Special observances:
Flag Day and National Flag Week (Proc. 7105), 33229–
33230

Public Health Service
See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Resources and Services Administration
See National Institutes of Health

Small Business Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 33120

Social Security Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 33121

State Department
NOTICES
Meetings:
Overseas Security Advisory Council, 33122
Shipping Coordinating Committee, 33122
Munitions export licenses suspension, revocation, etc.:
Pakistan, 33122

Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office
PROPOSED RULES
Permanent program and abandoned mine land reclamation
plan submissions:
North Dakota, 33022–33023

Transportation Department
See Federal Aviation Administration
See National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
United States Information Agency

NOTICES
Art objects; importation for exhibition:
- Living Memorial to the Holocaust, 33122-33123
- Master Drawings from the State Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg and The Pushkin State Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow, 33123

Veterans Affairs Department

NOTICES
Meetings:
- Education Advisory Committee, 33123
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Department of Justice, 33126-33166

Part III
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Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 33220-33225
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Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, reminders, and notice of recently enacted public laws.